Metuchen Savings Bank Senior VP Jennie Piperi Achieves Stonier Certification

Jennie Piperi
Metuchen, NJ – June 2018 –
Metuchen Savings Bank is pleased to announce that Senior Vice President Jennie Piperi graduated from the
ABA Stonier Graduate School of Banking and received both a Stonier Diploma and a Wharton leadership
certificate.
The graduate program at Stonier prepares today’s banking leaders for tomorrow’s opportunities and has been
recognized as the nation’s premier executive education program. The program develops the skills for
effectively recognizing and handling high-level management issues, through the industry’s most thorough and
rigorous curriculum over the course of three years in an intense program at the University of Pennsylvania
campus in Philadelphia. The emphasis for banking leaders is on strategic planning, financial management, and
leadership development. The culmination of the program is the Banker Capstone Project involving real life
banking challenges and strategic change solutions.
“The Board and our entire management team join me in congratulating Jennie Piperi on earning a Stonier
Diploma and a Wharton leadership certificate. Ms. Piperi has demonstrated extraordinary leadership skills
throughout her career at Metuchen Savings Bank, and by achieving this Graduate status she now has the
academic credentials to go with her very strong management and leadership experience. We are very proud
that Ms. Piperi is a Metuchen Savings Bank executive,” said Vic Richel, Chairman of the Board.
Ms. Piperi began her career at Metuchen Savings Bank as a part-time teller in 1998. After her graduation from
Kean University in 2002 she was hired as a Customer Service Representative. She was promoted to
AVP/Human Resource Director in 2007 and to Vice President in 2008. Ms. Piperi was promoted to Senior Vice
President earlier this year. She leads the Business Continuity Program and serves on the Asset & Liability,
Compliance & IT Steering Committees. In 2013 she led the Bank through a smooth conversion of our core
service provider and was named Co-Chief Information Officer in 2015. Ms. Piperi was honored by NJBankers
in 2015 with a New Leader in Banking Award. Ms. Piperi serves on the NJ Bankers Human Resources and
Operations & Technology committees. She resides in Metuchen with her husband, Brian and their three
children: Sean, Amber & Kyle. She is an active volunteer with the Metuchen Schools PTO, Metuchen Little
League and currently serves on the Board of Community Nursery School.
Metuchen Savings Bank was founded in 1897 and maintains a branch at 442 Main Street in Metuchen in
addition to a mortgage division at 50 Pearl Street. The bank is an equal housing lender and member FDIC.
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